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Sir,—Professor Trevor-Roper 
tried his own hand at assassina- 

; ‘tion—the character. assassina- 

tion of the Warren Commission. 
‘Such harsh words. are justified 

Labecause...what.. he. 
g central facts” of his ‘case are 

ally” bricks. of straw. There 
re weaknesses in. the. Commis- 
ion Report, but Trevor-Roper's 
accusations hased on “ sup- 
pression and destruction” of 
vital evidence do not stand up 
to more judicious~ scrutiny. 
hose formerly connected. with 

he Warren Commission have 

ttack . because they do not 
«consider it a scholarly analysis 
“worthy of an official reply. 

‘His claim that the bag in 
‘which Oswald carried the rifle 

fas destroyed and replaced by 

th last Sunday by John 
parrow. It is still in existence. 
jimilarly the claim that “the 
ctor was persuaded to adjust 

his medical report” is incor- 
ect, as Mr Sparrow shows by 
ferring to the Warren Report. 

He says that “it cannot pos- 
: ibly be true” that the Dallas 
F police- kept no_ record 

swald’s interrogation and such 

ecords are made “in the most 
rivial _ cases 
ecording to experts familiar 

vith police practices in this 
ountry such interviews are 
farely recorded except from the 

e the suspect makes an 
ncriminating admission or con- 
ession. Oswald never confessed 
ything. As to the F.B.L, their 

outine instruction is for the 
gent to destroy his original 

otes after he has written his 
port. One reason for this is a 
Wpreme Court decision on the 

is of which defence counsel 
an claim access to these 
riginal notes. These procedures 

‘may not be the best, but they 
are apparently standard practice 
lere. 

Salis. the fu 

refused to comment. on his’ 

replica was effectively dealt ~ 

of - 

“policemen. ‘did not rep rt Rub 

admission from where he 

“entered. the ‘police building 
several: days. The, Dallas:.po! 

do not: deserve: to be. ‘defend 

US. Press - 
replies. 

Weeks before [the Report] 
came out, we had put 

together a list. of all the 
questions raised by those 
who suspected. the original 
conclusions. - There were - 
100-odd questions; and when 

“that. ‘he entered by. ‘the m 

ramp ‘only. later’ because he 

“not want.te:implicate the pol 

“whom he was well in with; : 
: the three’ policemen. may. he 

}-hesitated.'to give... the. sa 
-“information ‘bécause. they 

the report came. out we. not. want. to “implicate the 

went to look for. the |- selves. But this: evidence is. 
answers. ..'. “Poa “eentral, fact’. {hat ra 

. . I don’t believe that. Mr - anything Sital ae P 
Roper has dedicated. nearly © : 
as much time to reading the dt. is, of “COURSE, true that 

- report as American. news- one actually saw. Oswald ¢ 
ing the .gun .into:. the ba 

men. depository: ‘or. witnessed.” —New. York Times assistant + 
managing editor, Harrison E. shooting. But the carefully ce 
Salisbury. “| piled. evidence beginning 'w: 
The truth is this tragic the purchase of the gun to 
event’ has been more evidence accumulated after 
thoroughly investigated shooting leaves. Oswald’ as 
than any. assassination in 
history, not only by the 

‘-eommission,.. but - by the 
Press as well. 
—Associated.. Press. general 
manager, Wes Gallagher. 

only -* possible. assassin: 
doubts -have arisen.. from 

and some. of ‘the. missi 
evidence: that: is. s. impossible: “Report — fully. cohfirms, 

‘No powder burns * 
Se 

St, —" Oswald “—according tox 
your correspondent.: George’, ie 
Burkhglder— had- powder. 
burns: on. his cheek and his hair< 
and fingerprints. were ‘found"én 
die gun.” ‘In fact, as the ‘Warren. 

there. 

automatically.” 

tion “by 

“ . The: reason for saying ‘that the : 

Quoted in “Newsweek's” unearth. . oe gay Were no powder burns Zon 
‘review of Professor Trevor- ° : “Oswald’s cheek: and- neither *his- 
Roper's article. Washington é ~ bce nor_his fingerprints “wer 

3 don the Tifle. 2.65: 

Brennan report .was “most Warned ? 2 
probably” the basis for the 
police description of Oswald 
radioed was an unnecessary cau- 

the drafters. Those 
familiar with ‘drafting the 
Report say that his report was, 
in fact, the only basis. Trevor- 
Roper is wrong in saying that 
“any police description leading 
to an attempted arrest must 
have been based on some 
definite evidence.”- Tippit.. was 
not trying to make an arrest; 

Sir;—Did. the ‘police. know | 
advance of. a: threat to 
President's life from Osw: 
himself? ‘If so;it is understaz 
able that a general call shoul 
be put out within minutes giv 
ing . a. ‘description, . 
vague. Moreover, 
hypothesis, the disappesrancelif : 
a transcript of Oswald’s cro 
examination is understandable 

g practically . the only: remark: 
Which could make that record. 

19SPROFESSOR TREVOR 
"ROPER will ‘be’ replyiag™ 

ext week to- these. and. 

was making a routine nant coe to the poliéa: 
that could. be made with any. 
citizen. In Oswald’s case ye! 
would have led to arrest ‘because; 
he carried a.gun. 

co 22 od 

-4E! Professor Trevor-Roper makes? 
correct | thatthe=three~: 

¢owould be the words: “I told, 
‘you I would do: it.” : 

the, mistake. of.assuming that’: 
: the Dallas. police might - 

peeded to’ suppress evi- ~ 
that’ that evidence is of | 

Ptheir: ‘complicity in murder: it : 
need not be ‘so. 

“In addition to the do bts 
raised. by Professor. Trevor-.. 
Roper, one might ask whether” 
Oswald,. wanting.-to. ensure a 
he "killed the President, and”: ho: 
doubt wishing to .escape after’ 
wards, would: have chosen™’a 
room so high up in-the build: 
ing, which was bound: to make: 

' the actual shooting more diffe*’ 
cult, 
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